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Landslide
Matt Webb

The chords are pretty straight forward... strumming pattern should be easy to
get. 
I don t get why there s only one tab for Matt Webb s songs but anyways...

***CAPO ON 1ST FRET***

Verse 1 :

C               G                 Am
 I m looking at you on deck for a landslide
C            G                  Am
 All skyline blue and car crash white
C           G                 Am
 Long moved away from where I should be
C               G             Am
 Still struggle deep into the night

Pre-Chorus:

F
 Hear an impact sound
G
 A dirty ballpark ground
F
 I can let this bruise
G
 I can hate the news

Chorus:

C                               
 In the middle of your bloodshot eyes
G                             
 I see you long for the summer
      Am                               
 When all the time in the world was yours
F
 And the rest never mattered
      C                                                       
I can see through the middle of your sorry eyes
G                                  
 That always change their colour, 
      Am                   G                    
 That saying goodbye don t mean what it used to
F        G      
 Stuck beneath a landslide



Verse 2:

C        G                Am
 In your hands I see your lifeline
C          G                    Am
 Twist and turn, you re rough alright
C           G               Am
 Tip toeing back to where I should be
C           G             Am
 I struggle deep into the night

Pre-Chorus:

F
 Hear an impact sound
G
 Don t turn around
F
 I can let this bruise
G
 I can hate the news

Chorus: 

C                               
 In the middle of your bloodshot eyes
G                             
 I see you long for the summer
      Am                               
 When all the time in the world was yours
F
 And the rest never mattered
      C                                                       
I can see through the middle of your sorry eyes
G                                  
 That always change their colour, 
      Am                   G                    
 That saying goodbye don t mean what it used to
F        G      
 Stuck beneath a landslide

Instrumental/Bridge:

Am- G- F- G        F                      
           Stuck beneath a landslide 
Am- G- F- G        F                       
           Stuck beneath a landslide

C                               
 In the middle of your bloodshot eyes
                             
 I see you long for the summer
F                                



 Hear an impact sound
F                                
 Hear an impact sound

Chorus: 

C                               
 In the middle of your bloodshot eyes
G                             
 I see you long for the summer
      Am                               
 When all the time in the world was yours
F
 And the rest never mattered
      C                                                       
I can see through the middle of your sorry eyes
G                                  
 That always change their colour, 
      Am                                      
 That saying goodbye don t mean what it used to
F          
 Stuck beneath a landslide

Chorus: 

C                               
 In the middle of your bloodshot eyes
G                             
 I see you long for the summer
      Am                               
 When all the time in the world was yours
F                   G
 And the rest never mattered
      C                                                       
I can see through the middle of your sorry eyes
G                                  
 That always change their colour, 
      Am                                     
 That saying goodbye don t mean what it used to
F                           C
 Stuck beneath a landslide

That s about it... I give credit to my friend Celine who was too lazy to make a
tab on here...

Also, Kassy totally screwed up the chords the first time. Sorry about that.
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